Kompetisi Siswa 2016 Topics

Kindergarten  
Draw and label a picture in Indonesian: Teman saya (A3 size)

Years 1-2  
In simple Indonesian phrases/sentences, draw and describe: Keluarga saya (A3 size)

Years 3-4  
In simple Indonesian phrases/sentences, draw and describe: Binatang kesayangan saya (A3 size)

Years 5-6  
Create an illustrated booklet/digital presentation with text in Indonesian introducing yourself and your family to an Indonesian friend.

Years 7-8  
Create an illustrated booklet/digital presentation with text in Indonesian promoting your school to students at a sister school in Indonesia.

Years 9-10  
Create an illustrated booklet/digital presentation with text in Indonesian promoting your town/local area to students at a sister school in Indonesia.

Kompetisi Siswa is an annual Indonesian writing competition for NSW schools, sponsored by the Australia Indonesia Association of NSW (AIA NSW) in conjunction with the Modern Languages Teachers Association of NSW (MLTA NSW) and the Indonesian Consulate, Sydney.

Closing date – Friday 23 September 2016

- There is a limit of SIX entries per category per school.
- An entry form for each student MUST be attached to each entry.
- Entries will be returned to schools after judging.
- A Permission to use students’ work form must be completed for each student and kept at the school. The teacher is to confirm that this form has been completed for all entries by signing the entry form on the next page.

Send entries to:

Lyndall Franks, Language Officer
Learning and Teaching Directorate
Level 3, 1 Oxford Street
DARLINGHURST NSW 2010
E: lyndall.franks@det.nsw.edu.au
T: 9244 5355
KOMPETISI SISWA 2016 ENTRY FORM

Full name of student _______________________________________________________

Category _________________________________________________________________

Name of School __________________________________________________________

School Address __________________________________________________________

Teacher’s name __________________________________________________________

Principal’s name _________________________________________________________

Permission to Publish form has been received: ________________________________

(Teacher to sign)
PERMISSION TO PUBLISH
Use of student’s work in publications/resources/websites

Student and work details

Student’s given name: ______________________  Family name: __________________________
School: __________________________________  Age: _____  School Year: _____________

Title of student work:
_______________________________________________________________________________  Date: ____________

Student permission

I, (given & family name) __________________________________, give permission to the Department of Education and the MLTA of NSW for the above work to be published and displayed on NSW Department of Education websites and the MLTA of NSW website, in print and electronic publications and resources, and in other formats now known or discovered in the future.

I understand that the sites and publications will be publicly accessible via the internet and that full identifying information about me will not be provided.

Signature: _____________________________________  Date: ______________

Parent/caregiver permission  (please note that both student and parent/caregiver permission is required)

I, (given & family name) __________________________________, give permission to the Department of Education and the MLTA of NSW for the above work to be published and displayed on NSW Department of Education websites and the MLTA website, in print and electronic publications and resources, and in other formats now known or discovered in the future.

I understand that the sites and publications will be publicly accessible via the internet and that full identifying information about my child will not be provided.

Signature: _____________________________________  Date: ______________

Principal or teacher permission

I warrant that the student work/s contains only original material (including images, audio, video and text) created by the student/s and does not contain any identifiable product or product logo. I deem all content appropriate. I warrant that all students/team members contributing to the creation and production of the work have signed a Permission to publish form and that any person appearing in the work has signed an Authority to Film/Record form.

Name: _______________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________  Date: ______________